Introduction
In 1839 Alexander Edmond Becquerel discovered the photovoltaic effect which explains how electricity can be generated from sunlight. He claimed that -shining light on an electrode submerged in a conductive solution would create an electric current.‖ However, even after much research and development subsequent to the discovery, photovoltaic power continued to be very inefficient and solar cells were used mainly for the purposes of measuring light. Over 100 years later, in 1941, Russell Ohl invented the solar cell, shortly after the invention of the transistor At present crystalline silicon solar cells are more established and mostly used to generate electricity rather than using thin films crystalline silicon solar cells, amorphous silicon solar cells, because they attain less efficiency. Though thin film silicon solar cells are available at lesser cost/watt, the startup facilities cost & complexity of manufacturing processes very high and also thin film field performance data for power plants is not available for 25 years as that of crystalline technology.
So, Improvement in efficiency of crystalline silicon solar cells is very much relevant today from the point of view of cost reduction. Some of the very promising approaches for efficiency improvement for conventional silicon solar cells manufactured with screen printing technology are modification in the existing screen printing, selective emitter, back surface passivation, multilayer Anti-reflection coating and other technologies etc. These technologies boost the efficiency of a solar cell by 1-2%.
There are a number of means available to increase solar panel output and efficiency -some of which may be utilized by the serious experimenter. Junction formation is the process in which the required impurities are deposited / penetrated in the wafer surface in such a way that the minority carriers in the starting material are not degraded. This process is also called -Diffusion of Impurities‖ the impurity profile has to be tailored for highest conversion efficiency. A thin film of silicon nitride (anti-reflection coating) is deposited on the wafer to lower the reflection of light further and to passivity the solar cell against harmful environment such as humidity, ionizing radiation and reactive module lamination materials. Anti-reflection coating enhances the solar cell conversion efficiency by almost 1 %. In this paper the efforts are made further to improve the solar efficiency in solar cell manufacturing plant by changing the different parameters such as temperature, flow rate of N 2 and O 2 in the diffusion process. 
Manufacturing Process of Solar Cells

Saw damage removal and Texturisation
The silicon wafers are chemically etched in concentrated alkali solution to remove saw damages followed by a dilute alkali text rising step to form pyramid-like structures on the wafer. Process parameters such as alkali concentration, solution temperature and process time are optimized to get well-defined normal random pyramids which enhance the surface area of the wafer for greater light absorption and at 
Pre-Diffusion cleaning
This process is done immediately after the Texturisation, so that Alkali is neutralized with the Acid. HF and HCL in proper proportion is used. HF removes oxide layer and cleans the surface, this is important before Diffusion process.
P-N Junction formation by thermal Diffusion
Junction formation is the process in which the required impurities are deposited / penetrated in the wafer surface in such a way that the minority carriers in the starting material are not degraded. This process is also called -Diffusion of Impurities‖ the impurity profile has to be tailored for highest conversion efficiency. The required n-type layer is deposited over the p-type silicon wafer to get a simple P-N junction. The n-type dopant generally added will be phosphorous in the form of liquid. Several techniques are used for the formation of the junction. A p-n junction is then formed on the textured silicon wafer through a high-temperature, solid-state diffusion process in a quartz furnace. In this process, phosphorous oxy-chloride (POCl3) liquid dopant is deposited on the wafers and is driven in when a thin n-type layer is formed.
Phosphorous oxy-chloride (POCl3) is a n-type material which is in the liquid form bubbled through the nitrogen gas and deposited on to the wafers in vaporized condition in a Diffusion Furnace. Diffusion in the gaseous phases at around 850 to 950ºC, this is the most popularly used method. The diffusion furnace which is having temperature controlled heating system having high degree of accuracy with the dopant control system is used. Silicon wafers are loaded onto quartz Boat and pushed into hot zone in the closed gaseous atmosphere for the duration until the required surface concentration and depth is achieved. This most priority is given for cleanliness to ensure that the wafers are not contaminated during the entire process. The only disadvantage of this method is that dopant will be deposited on both side and as well as at the periphery of the wafers, where as doping is needed only on one surface, the unwanted areas will be removed in subsequent stage.
Entire process time = 2 Hrs.
Through puts = 200*2*3 = 1200 Nos. in 3 tubes per run. Diffusion furnace is from MRL Industries, USA.
Figure 3: Solar cells placed in Diffusion Furnace
Sheet Resistance (Ω/m 2 ) Silicon wafer is placed in sheet resistance equipment, sheet resistance equipment shows wafer as n-type then wafer is pass (i.e. changed p-type to n-type wafer in thermal diffusion). If sheet resistance is more power generated is more, but in BHEL Sheet Resistance is restricted to 45-60 Ω/sq.
Edge Isolation & PSG Removal
The junction formed in diffusion process has to be isolated with the edge of the wafer. This can be done either by chemical (wet) process or through Plasma Etching (Dry) process.
Silicon Nitride Anti-Reflection Coating (ARC)
Silane (SiH 4 ) and Ammonia (NH 4 ) gas in proper proportion is let inside the Tube which is at 450º c. Graphite boat loaded with 144 wafers of 156 mm size is loaded into the tube where in Silane and Ammonia reacts with silicon in the presence of RF power fed to the + ve and -ve probes of the boat which gives a Silicon Nitride (SiN) coating on the wafer surface. The Refractive index of this film is 2.05 and coating thickness is around 80 nano meters, which absorbs the maximum light spectrum into material. Anti-reflection coating enhances the solar cell conversion efficiency by almost 1 %. After completing the ARC coating solar cell is placed in the reflection measuring equipment and measuring the reflection and absorption of sun radiation percentages in digital display. After ARC coating Absorption of solar cell percentage is increased from 70% to 90% and Reflection of solar cell percentage is decreased from 30% to 10%. 
Diffusion
To form emitter the doping is same beneath the metal contacts and between the fingers. To maintain low resistance (contact) high surface concentration of phosphorus is required below the screen printing contact. High surface concentration of phosphorus produces a -dead layer‖ that reduces the cell blue response. Newer cell designs can contact shallower emitters, thus improving cell blue response. Selective emitters with higher doping below the metal contacts have also been proposed, but none have yet been introduced into commercial production. 
Segregation of cells based on sheet resistance
The solar cells are tested under Sun Simulator. There were ten grades based on the efficiency of solar cell. The highest efficiency i.e, >18% is considered as M grade and the remaining two important grades are as follows: 
Experiment
The above technique was being used in BHEL EDN Bangalore and now the proposed technique is by changing current set points and increasing the number of bus bars. A detailed experiment was done and is conveyed as below. Recipe 2 is formed to be more effective observed wide variation in sheet resistance across the tube so need to find out the optimum sheet resistance for maximum efficiency.
• Yield improvement at sheet resistance 55-60 ohms: 
Conclusion
The efficiency of PV Modules is in the range of 13 to 14% at module level. Improving the efficiency of PV modules in the manufacturing process comprises of using high efficiency solar cells, increasing the number of bus bars, using antireflection coated glass etc. The efficiency of solar PV cell has increased by using Double Layer Anti Reflective coating from 15% to 17.4%. In this paper the efforts are made to increase the solar cell efficiency by changing different parameters like temperature, flow rate of N 2 
